
■
ft is thought this would not reestablish 
fidence among the commercial men T; 
and patience seem to be the only means 
bringing things around to their usual cour». 
1 he proposed bills against the small not« 
has been mistaken as a remedy forthediste? 
It was merely seizing the opportunity fo! 
the correction of an abuse in the system 
The most probable cause of distress that h 
been mentioned is, that above 30,000,000/ 
money and merchandize have 
this country to South America 
speculations, for which as yet there has 
been one sixpense returned ! 
scarcely any one who has not embarked i 
some trans-atlaiitic enterprise: and as the 
day of reckoning has come, this naturally 
has disturbed all the money concerns in thé 
kingdom. One consoling feature is visible 
in this distress—that it has not been convert" 
ed to party pu poses.

“There is little attention now paid tocor.. 
tinental affairs—our own difficulties have 
a paramount consideration. It is

dient cost me, in its early stage unspeakable 
mortification. The turn it lias taken, so 
much beyond what I could have expected, 
lias countervailed all I suffered, and become 
a source of felicity which I should otherwise 
never have known.”

THE PANAMA MISSION.
On this subject, the following remaiks of 

the eloquent Chateaubriand will be found 
interesting, for which we are indebted to the 
Boston RepositoryThe most important 
feature inthe foreign policy of the anglo-Ame- 
ricans, in the sending an ambassador to the 
Congress of Panama; a resolution which, fol
lowed by a prudent choice of the person to 
be sent, may consolidate the liberty of a 
whole hemisphere I For we cannot conceal, 
that the Spanish Americans have great need 
of the councils of a nation more experienced 
in the career of independence. Desending 
almost entirely from the ranks of privileged 
casts, or from the military class, the distin
guished men in these new states have rather 
patriotic and generous sentiments than ad
ministrative and political ideas. Let them 
study the progress of the United States—at 
the same time wise and energetic, let them 

lie it enacted by the Senate and Ifouie cstabliih promptly regular finances and res- 
of Rcfiresentutives of the United States of pectable fleets, organize their constitutions 
America in Congress assembled, That, so that t{ley may skilfully lead a multitude,
the following sums he, and the same are stdi jgnortl„t and indolent; introduce with 
hereby, respectively appropriated, for the : prlldence( liberty of worship, of opinions, and 
Military Service of the United States, for the | uf industry—let them form their Cahildo 
year one thousand eight hundred and twen- Up011 the spirit of the Anglo-American mu- 
ty-six, to wit : .{ nicipalities and provincial assemblies, (the

For pay of the Army, ami subsistence ot ! 0ldy reai atld foundation of free gov-
officers, including the Military Academy, el.,lment)__awake also reason, which slum- seem
nine hundred and ninety-four thousand four tiers among a people accustomed to a state whose troops have been successively beaten ivjTFKKSTINr; IVTKI I TrFieri? 
hundred and seven dollars and seventy-five 0f pupilage, and develope peaceably the on the northern side of the I cloponnessus, f . ‘ ' J

powerful germs of activity, which certainly and at the assault of Missolonghi, seems to By the fast sailing sehr. Ella, Capt.Stans-
are not wanting to the countrymen of Mina, have lost his courage, and to he ill a very un- bury that has performed a voyage from Bal-
and of the Baron d’Erles, but which too often easy position. timoré to Ceura, and Maranhani in Brazil,
hurst out and are destroyed by fire of devour- We do not yet know how to explain the Cayenne, La Guayru and back, in 88 days, 
mg passions. Intimate communication with , embarrassment of the Pacha of the Egyp- we have recieved says the Baltimore Patriot, 
the IJ. States» especially with the states ot tians.—Some days since» it is said that Co- the following infoimation from an intelligent 
New England, would he an excellent source loctroni had made two fruitless attacks upun and attentve correspondent, 
of instruction for the Spanish Americans— Tripolitza, and that this place had since Ceura and the neighbouring country remin.
it is for the eldest daughter of American hern closely blockaded. File partisans ef ed in the most deplorable situation, in con

sequence of continued drought.
hundred and forty-five dollars. | gajn over them the empire of persuasion and these facts, consoled themselves by saying, Ceara is situated on the coast of Brazil,

For the contingent expenses of the re- ■ (rimm ship___let her show herself trank, and that the Egyptian garrison of Tripolitza, about two hundred miles to the northward
cruiting service, in addition to an unexpend- ! disinterested, great, and generous. The which was 2500 men strong, well disciplin- and westward of Cape St. Roque—for sevrai 
ed balance, on the thirty-first of December, j ,,obit. post of being at the head of a new ed and provisioned, and had Austrian and hundred miles the coast exhibits to the eye 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty- ; WOrld, is certainly well worth the sacrifice French Artilleries,'who were enrolled by a succession of barren sand hills, which are 
five, of seven thousand dollars, two thou- 0y a few dollars in duties, and a few bales Generals Boyer and Livzon, might hold out in many places destitute of the smallest ap- 
sand four hundred and fifty-seven dollars. 0f cotton.” all winter, and that in the spring it would be | pearance oj vegetation; even the soil of the

For the purchasing Department, in addi- ____ ___________ relieved by fresh troops from Egypt. They buck country partakes so largely of this dry
tion to materials on hand, ot sixty thousand l , ... .. , , , - n, • wcre living in this hope, when letters from i loose sand, that it produces little or nothing,
dollars, two hundred and two thousand two L " u'‘™ y “ descrintion 1 the continent brought us the information of I unless it he nourished by large quantities of
hundred and filty-one dollars and nineteen , . , ‘ * fl nm „ rnrl..,SI.nlK,„nbt of cl}riou ’ the taking of Tripolitza, which happened on rain, and whenver this is the case, vegetation
cents. I ‘".1 ‘t- ‘tLX v in thaï state •- i the night of the 27th-28tl. of December, of almost every kind thrives in abundance.

For one thousand complete suits of extra a B . L ‘ . descended ! Oolocotroni, reinforced by four companies of and with great rapidity, without cultivation.
Clothing to be put in depot, and for one ad-1 ^ tcmL . to visit a lärae Tuctitians. taken from Col. Fabvie.’s regi-

ditional pair ut Shoes to be allowed for each ‘ , antiriuities 1 found them situated i ment, having blown up one of the gates ot
enlisted soldier per annum, fifty-one thou- j» tife eastern side of the river and nearly ' Tripolitza, threw himself into the place at 
sand five hundred and two dollars and fyrty- « £ «$£ FimvaTy whS the ‘head o’t 7000 Greeks. The combat was

hve cents. rnntqins them is »hmit two miles sciuare obstinate. 1 lie Egyptians and the negroes
For the purchase of Woollens, during the . • . * .1 k ,iQW u,, j,jus . ,.0*, from Darfonr, thrown into the castle situât-

year one thousand eight hundred and twen- ^ "‘^^.t.’u.e rivxr1 Two cois’ide 'a- edSon a height, were burnt alive there by 
ty six, in advance for the year one tl.ousu,id S streams lïïto the order of Color.*.on i, in retaliation for the
eight hundred and twenty-seven, twenty . in tliis vulley They arc both called ; churches they have burnt, the monks and 
thousand dollars. Grave Creek Th'ev were so named from priests they have martyred, and the women I able creatures have been driven into the

For Medical and Hospital Department, ,, , 0i e-raves which the val- and children they have dragged into slavery, little sea ports on the coast, there to isubsist
twenty-five thousand and seventy-seven del- jey contains ! Thirty-six foreign officers, who escaped on the charity of a few indivuals, or to famish
Jars- Tl,e fortifications, as they are called, in the flames have been spared for a time, to in the streets, which has been the fate of

this place, extend over a considerrble space ^ marched and shown from village to y.l- many I was notwithstanding the searc.lv, 
of ground, ami are of different dimensions aalnfam™s. «postâtes, who, forgetting compelled to leave the place, not being able
and fleures Vmone these are several smulL‘heir title of Christians, have enlisted in the to realize cost and charges for provisions,

ty seven cents. J ' ‘ o ,,,1. f..e, i.fl-h 1 service of the Turks, and shared in all tlieir 1 But let it be said for the credit of mankind,
For Quartermaster’s supplies, transporta- ... 5 . j . hut" -1 few feet crimes. We presume that those among that the few individuals that possessed the

tion, stationary, outstanding debts, repairs, „,„1 these miserable heiii"s who survive this means of relieving these wretched creatures
chairs lor examinations, grates, and light- * K >. , *■ ■■ .. onenine- species of expiation, will be thrown into the at Ceaca, had done it to a very great extent,
ning rods, for tlie Military at West Point, , mnumUR rnnfirme/tlJ nnin- shiP which will take the charge of and in one or two instances had nearly ex
fifteen thousand five hundred and forty-two . - • - nlimi,ers of hu- transporting them back to Christendom. pended their whole fortunes in (this benevo-
dollars asd seventyfour cents 'skeletonsTo Xtcvwrtlwr puî- POLAND, WARSAW, Jan. 24. lent manner. The rains had aet in, which
ca^jrawinE* ‘chemfi^l^ancl'^nlner'îlogkài posés they may have been applied, by tSose , Our city enjoy, an outward tranquility but will in a short tune relieve them,

cal, drawing, Chemical, and mincratogical , them thev were common de- the silence of the authorities, and letters from
departments, additions to the library, pav- * theT.’ dead “ Russia, make well informed people uneasy. It
mg barracks parade, conduit for supplying P°u„t tcJNeatest curiositv here and that is sai‘l tl,at tl,e ,,t' W"“ f-opuchin. Prcsi- 
water, and t r new quarters, as recommend- . L kIealcsc cuiiosity nere, anti mat .1,..,, „r tiu, council of state is one of the ner
ed by the hoard of visitors for the Military | *l,,ca ,UaS,‘ïs/lulVl'm S sons “''rested at Pctersburgh,’and that prince Ob'
Academy at West-Point, nineteen thousand , of travellets, is hat is called the ))as av()WCIi himself the author of the
one hundred and eighty-seven dollars and ! Grave. I Ills 1* a solitary pyramid ;
seventy-five cents. ; standing sume (listance from tue lesser » impficutctl, in the least, in this plot, wncre so

For the contingencies of the Army, ten ! n,lÄn“s a,l<* ,rîs* . dimcnsioiis arc* re- ,na„y great Russian names figure. The army 
thousand dollars. I a V a,K imposing. 1 he circunifer- 1 the south does not yet appear to have alto-

For the National Armouries, three h un-| e,.,CL °*!?abe 'brec hundred yards, the gether submitted. It is said that several corps 
died and sixty thousand dollars. I diameter of course, one hundred. Its alti- refused totaler the oath to the new Emperor.—

For the current expenses of the Ordnance ' tl‘de about seventy feet some say more. The There is a report that a colonel, who was har- 
Service, sixtv-fivc thousand dollars. diameter at the top, is tort)-five ieet. The anguing his regiment to induce them to take the

For Arsenals, twenty-seven thousand sev- | s^‘-*s a,id top ot this pyramid arc* cov-1 oath, was killed with a sword» by a major of the 
en hundred dollars ered like the surrounding woods, with trees 1 same regiment, a member undoubtedly of the

For arrearages prior to the 1st of July, i ot’illi !lSes and sizes* 1 do not recollect that grand canspiracy. This major has thrown him- 
one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, fif- ! an.v of lhe Hussian mounds, are near so large sei into the city of Kiew, where he is blockaded, 
teen thousand dollars. |ilb thls* Ab 1 approached this august tomb, ( rIns news in p« ' >aps the same as that ot the

and saw its vast size, through the forest rebellion of Mouraviefr. 1 his chief wished per- 
I trees, 1 felt a reverence for the memory of haps to take possession of Kiew, which lias some 
those by whose hands it was erected, and < unc,^rît fortifications; but it is known already 
who !ia\ e left it, as one of the greatest mon- tliat ,lls ProJects l,:‘| 'y,éfS"net 'llC'/ reich f'ddor

Garden Teas.—They should be planned 

about the 28th of April; 1n drills by pairs, 
six inches apart, so that one row of bushes 
may serve for the pair of drills. There 
should then be four feet space from centre, 
to centre, between the pairs of drills. I lie 
drills should be half an inch deep, and the 
seed raked in lengthwise of the drills.

They should be hoed once, then hushed 
and hoed once after being bushed. From 
this time, merely pull out the weeds.

Garden Beans,—Should be planted about 
the middle of May, half an inch deep in 
The rows for bush beans should be three 
feet apart, with the hills in a row 2 and a halt 
feet from each other. The rows tor pole 
beans should be four feet apart, and the 
hills in a row three feet from each other.

They should be hoed three times before 
the flowering time; but must never be hoed 
when wet with dew or rain.

JUeloryf, Cucumbers and Squashes.—They 
should be planted about the middle of May: 
cucumbers for pickling may he planted the 
middle of June. The ground should be as 
well prepared as for onions. And they 
must be hoed three times before it is time for 
the vines to run. Afterwards pull out the 
weeds.

In this part of the country a situation 
should he selected for cucumbers, which 
will be shaded from 11 o’clock inthe fore
noon, until 3 o’clock in the afternoon; and 
where they are exposed to the sun the rest 
of the day.

Cabbages.—They should be transplanted 
into the beds where they are to grow about 
the 20th of May: they having been sowed in 
a small bed for plants about a month previ
ous. The ground ought tobe well mellowed 

and manured, before they are transplanted.
They should he hoed in the morning, when 

the dew is on, once each week, until they be
gin to head.

They must not be pulled until there is dan
ger of their freezing too fast in the ground to 
be got up. If there happens an early snow, 
it will not injure them. When they are re
moved from the garden they should be set 
out again, in a trench dug in the bottom of 
a cellar. If the cellar is pretty cool, it will 
he the netter.

coa-

IAWS OF THE UNION.

Interesting from Europe.
asI1

ZANTE, January 12.
Private Corres/wndcnce.—The Greeks 

rising with an energy worthy of the glo
rious davs when they proclaimed the reign 
of the Cross. While some ambitious dis
senters have, far from the field of battle, 
(where they never show themselves,) been 
intriguing with sträng vs, and demanding a 
master for their country. Miaoulis and 
Saktouiis, are inimoralizing the glorious flag 
which is covered with the venerable sym
bol of our redemption. , The Kth of this 
month, eighteen vessels of war, belonging to 
the fleet of the Captain Facha, were taken 
burnt, or thrown upon the shore of Etolia, 
near Missolonghi, and the remainder of the 
enemy’s ships have now taken refuge under 
the guns of the castles of Lepant amt Patras. 
Our victorious Hellciii tns arc cruizing at the 
top of the promontory of Araxa, in sight of 
the land and sea armies of the infidels, who 

struck with terror. Ibrahim Pacha,

tl
gone trom 
“7 miningonarcDV AUTHORITY.

m trows. There iIIPASSED AT THE FIRST SESSION OF THE 
NINETEEN FH OONUREsS.

[Public—No. 16.]
AN ACT making appropriation!» for the Milita

ry Service of the United States, fur the year 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six.

b

appre
hended, however, that the Tm/ieror Aid)!,. 
las ill hardly be able to re/iress the dear; 
of his troofis to take the field.”

The last sentence of this communication 
is pregnant with meaning. We think 
shall soon see Turkey and Greece the the
atre of great events.

we

cents.
For Subsistence, two hundred and eigh

ty-nine thousand and one hundred dollars.
For Forage for officers, thirty-five thou

sand five hundred and twenty dollars.
For the Recruiting Service, in addition to 

an unexpended balance on the thirty-first of 
December, one thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-five, of six thousand seven hundred
and sixty-nine dollars, twelve thousand ‘•'»■e | lilyerty to t>e tl>e guide ot" her sisters, and to the Turks in Zante, who could not deny

I gain over them the empire of persuasion and these facts, consoled themselves by saying,
that the Egyptian garrison of Tripolitza, 

Fite which was 2500 men strong, well dtsciplin- 
new ed a»d provisioned, and had Austrian and 

French Artilleries,'who were enrolled by 
Generals Boyer and Livzon, might hold out

LAFAYETTE.
With no common sensibility we insert in 

our columns the subjoined account of the fu
neral obsequies of Mr. Somerville, our late 
Charge des Affaires to the Swedish court. 
The blessings that have been invoked on the 
head of the jYation’s Guest, seem to follow 
him in his retirement to La Grange. The 
dyiug request of Mr. Somerville must have 
excited in the heart of the aged patriot those 
responsive echoes of sympathy which at
tended every footstep of Ins journey from 
one extremity ot the United Stales to tue 
other. Mr. Somerville sleeps the sleep of 
death in ground rendered dear to the affec
tions of every American citizen.—Balt. A- 
mer.

Say, in this sp t with tears of freedom wet, 
Destined to be thy ouch, beloved Facsttk— 
Shall uo blest spirit from the skies repair,
To guard the hallowed Patriot slumbering 

there!—
Yes—Freedom shall that guardian angel be, 
And cry, “this very dust belongs to me!”

Translated for the Baltimore American. 

From the Paris Constitutionel of 23d Jan., 
1826.

From this circumstance, the inhabitants on 
this coast fed by the spontaneous growth of 
fruit hnd vegetables, with which they are 
abundantly supplied in fruitful seasons, have 
acquired a most indolent habit, thereby ren
dering their situation most deplorable, desti- 
ute of the smallest means of subsistence, when 
nature has failed to furnish them. This has 
for sometime been the case, and these miser-

For the Quarter Master General’s De
partment, two hundred and eighty-tour thou
sand seven hundred and six dollars and six-

A letter from Carthagcna, brought by tho 
Colombwii sloop of war General Manrriqne 
which arrived at Vera Cruz on the 2d ins!, 
after a passage of 12 days, contains the fol
lowing :

“The expedition for the island of Cubait 
proceeding here with great zeal, so much so 
that the government has’.ordered ten thous
and men to be assembled here in all March, 
and the naval force to be held in readiness 
composed at present of five frigates, several 
prvateers, two frigates which are every 
moment expected from North America.and 
a Swedish ship and frigate, now in the harbor, 
which the government talk of purchasing.
“This letter goes by the vesel which carries 

out the commissioner with despatches for 
the Chief of Mexico, informing him of these 
preparations. The military seem to be full of 
enthusiasm, and anxi«us for the expedition 
to he consummated.”

l'o this the editor of the Mercury adds 
“this intelligence confirms what we have 
heard from several individuals arrived in the 

; General Maiirrique.”—j\at. Journal.

The inhumation of the corpse of the late 
Mr. Somerville, Charge des Aff lires of the 
United States to Sweden, took place last 
Thursday, the 19th inst., at Courpulay, near 
La Grange, in presence of the Mayor, of 
Gen. Lafayette, of the Consul of the United 
States, of the population of the village, and 
oi many citizens of Rosay, who, notwith
standing the seventy of the weather, came 
to attend at the ceremony.

The authorities of Auxerre having grant
ed to Mr. Barnett, consul of the U. St a

Pole isileal!) of the brave Miloradowitch. N

ates,
the removal of the corpse, it was provision
ally deposited at La Grunge, and the place 
of reception was decorated with a white ta
pestry trimmed with black, with the flag 
of tlie U. States, (the flag of the Brandywine) 
under which Mr. Somerville had artived in 
F rance.

Before the removal of the mortal

For arrearages from the first of July, one 
tnousand eight hundred and fifteen, to the I 
first of January, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventeen, three thousand dollars.

For building an Arsenal at Vergennes, UI1'L’iits ut their existence.
Vermont, fifteen thousand dollars. 11 ls- perhaps impossible for any person ot

For completing the repair of Plymouth a serious mind to visit the tombs of the dead RUSSIA.—Prince Trubetskoi is said to
Beach, thirteen thousand one humlied and I wl'-hout feeling a kind ot religious awe. We have made important confessions. It is also
eighty-four dollars and ninety cents. reflect, that those whose ashes are here tie- j said, the conspiracy at St. Petersburg ap-

For the continuation of the Cumberland were once, like ourselves, living, J pears to have had extensive ramifications__ j
road, one hundred and ten thousand dollars, I act*ve llSL‘iits, on the great theatre of life, Four generals of the armv of Bessarabia.1 
which shall he replaced out of the fund re- ! a11^ tb‘'t we, as they have done, must soon 
served for laying out, and making roads im- j Pass away to the house appointed lor all liv- 
der the direction of Congress, by the several i lnG’ 
acts passed for the admission of tlie States I
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri, into Mr. Jefferson.—We copy below an ex- 
the Union, on equal tooting with the original j tract of a letter from Mr. Jefferson relative 
States. I to the contemplated lottery for his relief.

For repairs made on tlu-Cumberland road j T he scheme of the lottery is advancing, 
during the year one thousand eight huit- with care and rapidity, the surveyors are 
dred and twenty-five, seven hundred and laying off the lands, and the comniission- 
forty-nine dollars. | ers fixing their value, and it will not be long

For completing the works for deepening ; before the details are laid before the public,
I the channel of entrance into the harbor of so savs the Richmond Enquirer.
Presque Isle, seven thousand dollars. Extract of a letter from Mr. Jefferson.

For the defraying the expenses incidental “I krow that my property, if a fair mar-
to making examinations, surveys, prépara- ket could be obtained, was far beyond the 
tory to, and in aid of, the formation of roads amount of my debts, and sufficient, after puy- 
and canals, fifty thousand dollars. ing them to leave me at ease. I knew at the

For the armament of new Fortifications, same time, that under the present abject 
one hundred thousand dollars. prostration of agricultural industry in this

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That, country, no market exists for that form of 
the several sums hereby appropriated, shall property.—A long succession of unfruitful 
be paid out of any money in the Treasury, years, long continued low prices, heavy tariffs 
not otherwise appropriated: Pro vided, hovj- levied on this and other branches to maintain 
“ver, 1 hat no money appropriated by this that of manufacturers, calamitous ftuctua- 
act shall be paid to any person for his com- tiuns n the value of our circulating medium,

_ pensation, who is in arrears to the U. States, and, in my case, a want of skill in the man-
1 he ceremony terminated, Mr. Barnett, until such person shall have accounted lor, agemeut of our land and labor, these circum- 

consulof the United States, after having re- and paid into, the treasury all sums for which stances had been long undermining the state 
traced the relations of the sweet remem- hemay he liable: Provided,also, tliatnothing of agriculture, had been breaking up the 
brance which unites his fellow citizens in in this section contained, shall he construed land holders, and land market here, while 
the abode of La Grange, and that of the sad to extend to balances arising solely from the drawing off its bidders to people the western 
occasion, tendered his thanks to the assist- depreciation of Treasury notes, received bv country. Under such circumstances, agri
ants, in tue name of his country, for the re- such person to be expended in the public cultural property had become no resource 
speettu! and honorable marks of interest service; hut, in all cases where the pay or for the payment of debts.—To obtain a fair 
winch they manifested to the memory of salary of any person is withheld, in pursu- | market was all I wanted, and this the only 
Mr. Somerville. ance of this act, it shall be the duty of the ac- . means of obtaining it. The idea was, per-

counting officer, if demanded by the party, haps, more familiar to me than to younger 
his agent, or attorney, to report forthwith people because so commonly practiced he- 
to the Agent of the Tresaury Department, fore the revolution. It had no connection 
the balance due ; and it shall be the duty of with morality, although it had with expedi- 
said agent, within sixty days thereafter, to ency. Instead of being suppressed.thcre- 
order suit tu be commenced against such de- fore, with mere games of chance, lotteries 
linquentand Ins sureties. had been placed under the direction of the

legislature as means of sometimes effecting 
purposes, desirable while left voluntary.
Whether my case was within the range ot 
that discretion they were to judge, and in the 
integrity of that judgment, I had the most 
perfect confidence.

“ The necessity which dictated this exne-

remains
of that honourable utizen ot the United 
States, to t!ie burying place, Mr. George 
Washington Lafayette spoke thus:

“ Gentlemen, we are here collected to
gether to pay our last.duty to the remains of 
William C. Somerville, Charge d’ Affaires of 
the United States to Sweden.

“A virtuous man, a distinguished writer,
a worthy representative of a great nation)_
Mr. Somerville had the right to expect 
from us this sad and respectful homage.

“A happy citizen of the United States, 
who had left them only to fulfil the honorable 
mission which had been confided to him, 
for some lime past torseeing with tranquili
ty the approaching end of his life, and wish
ing to give to this country the last proof of 
his attachment, had manifested his intention 
to be interred in American ground.

“He thought that the blessing of a whole 
nation poured over their adopted son, that 
so recently yet proclaimed him their friend ' 
his children and grand children, had also 
consecrated the place of his residence; and 
the voice of the country and that of friend
ship, united together to inspire Mr. Smner- 
eille with the desire to establish his last a- 
bode where already repose two grand chil
dren of Gen. Lafaytte.

“That affecting desire is accomplished, 
and the hand of an American veteran is go
ing to shut up the tomb of a good citizen, 
of a friend, whose memory he will forever 
hold dear.”

Buenos Ayres.—Our correspondents of 
generals of the army of Bessarabia,1 the Philadelphia Gazette communicate by 

and many officers of the staff, have been ar- proof-slip tlie following intelligence:—“A 
rested. They speak even of the dissolution letter from Havana, dated 8th inst. says, by 
of that army. This conspiracy is said to the arrival last week of the ship Clifford 
have commenced before the death of Alex- Wayne, from Buenos Ayres, we 
ander, and was well known to him.

...... ............ ..... . __ we have the
! connrmatiouof the blockade of Rio de la Pla- 
! ta. It was enforced the sume day the ship 

_. i,i, r r, j -, left the river, [date not given] by a squad
The widow and children of Oavid »ho ' ,.Qn 0f scveral tngates, amt acknowledge,! bv 

celebrateil historical painter ot France, sent the American lind Knglish agents. Only 
a petition to the council ot state, to obtain fom. d werc aUowed j'or vessels to leave 
permission to bury lus remaius m his native | Bllenos This event has caused an
sod, in the burying ground of Pet e Lachaise. j ellormous Avance on cargoes just arrived, 
He was during lus life ..umbered amongthe | d tl)e ,ike effect will be felt here on car- 
proscribed, and persecution extended beyond i f jerked bf ef now on board. Holders 
the grave. 1 Ins melancholy request was j « notJ5eli at pr,s’enti and shouUi we have 

eniet1' no arrivals for two weeks the article will no
doubt advance materially.”

!

The British Government has concluded a 
Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Nav
igation with Colombia.

The Tarter frigate lias arrived in England, 
with about 2,000,060 dollars.

News of the war between Brazil and 
Buenos Ayes, had reached France and Eng
land.

It is reported the French have entered 
into a new engagement to continue thru- 
troops in Spain three years longer. It is 
possible Spain may become a Province of 
France. It will he all in the Bourbon fami-

It is said some Russian troops have pass
ed the I’ruth without orders, anil 
mitting hostilities against the Turks.

Letters from Bucharest, Jan. 14, state that 
the Janissaries set lire to the suburbs of 
Galata, at Constantinople, principally inhab
ited by Christians, and 1500 houses, and 1000 
shops were burnt.

A New Orleans paper states, that tliclas' 
acounts from Campeacliy, about 5000 Mex
ican troops had assembled at Yucatun, a»1’ 
more were on the way, for the Colombia :-n“ 
Mexican govenmeuts are acting in concert. 
As soon as.seamen can be procured tomaM“® 
ships of war at Carthagcna, the Columbia1) 
army there will embark. A few days 
enable the fleet to appear oft' Campca1' ■) 
where tranports are to beheld ready tore 
coive tlie Mexican contingent.—The com 
bined forces, about 20,000 strong, arc then 
to cross over to Cuba, proclaim its indepen 
dence on landing, and with the aid of creole1) 
expel the minions of Ferdinand.
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Information having.Gambling Houses. 
been received at the Police Office, that then 

noted Flench gambling house at No 
the bab-was a

42 Broad street, at which liot even 
hath produced a cessation of their criminal 

A letter from London says :—“The dif- practices, a domicilary visit was determine« 
ferent views taken in Parliament of the upon, on Sunday evening last. According L 
causes of the present distress, and the con Tillou, with two other constables, and eig»' 
sequences likely to avise, are stated at length teen watchmen, proceeded to the pien*Jse 
in the debates. One tiling unfortunately is between 9 and 10 o’clock of that evening- 
true, that the commercial world are in a No intimation hail escaped of the intern e 
state of distress quite unparalleled, and lie visit, and the surprise was complete. Forty* 
yond the reach of parliamentary interfer three gamblers were found in full play. a . 
cnee and assistance—Reports have been in but three of whom a motley company- 
circulation that goveriiinent would advance j black-legs and would be gentlemen^-' •

Singular circumstance—The Rah way, (N.
J ) Advocate of yesterday, says:—“During 
the thunder shower on Monday evening 
the 30th inst. the lighting struck the house 
of Christopher Stewart, in Melncube; and 
followLil the chimny into the room occupied 
by the family. A boy abut 14 years of Age, 
sitting by the stove, had his shoes and stock
ings torn, completely off by it, and .vliMt 
most extraordin iry, neitner the boy nor aiiv 
person in the room recived any injury. The ■ 
damage done to the hon?e was trifling ” !

JOHN \V. TAYL8R, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN «:. CALHOUN, 
Vice-President of the United States, and 

President of the Senate.

I
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Arrnovrn—March 14,1826.

,«4 , J JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.


